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Cover designed by:
C A T A L O G U E
OF
THE OFFICERS AND STUDENTS
OWAR D J n i v e r s i t y
June 1874, to KeDruary 1870-
W  A S111N  (i T 0  N , I). C.
). II. UK.Ki). (’KINTER, 401 SUVKNTll ST 
1ST(>.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
R ev. EDWARD P. SMITH,
M a j . G en. 0 . 0. HOWABD, LL.D., 
H on. SAM DEL 0. POMEROY. LL.D. 
Gen. CHARLES II. HOWARD,
G e n . GEORGE W. BALLOOH,
R e v . JOHN W. AT WORD,
WILLIAM J. WILSON,
R e v . JOHN M. BROWN, D.D ,
R e v . GEORGE WHIPPLE,
I I o n . EREDTv DOUGLASS, LL.D., 
FRANCIS II. SMITH,
GFORGE E. BAKER,
/.AI.MON RICHARDS,
H o n . THOMAS L. TULLOCK,
R e v . SAMPSON TALBOT,
H o n . WILLIAM A. RICH ARDSON, 
R ev . S. S. MITCHELL, D.D.,
OTIS F. PRESBKEY, M.D.,
R e v . E. M. CKAVATH,
JOHN. F. COOK,
Was h i ng t onC.  
, Atchison, Kansas. 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Washington, 1). 0. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, I). C. 
Washington, I). 0. 
New York L itg. 
Washington,I). 
Washington, T). 
Washington, (J. 
Was king Ion, 1).
]\'0's lu i aj to n, .
Washington, J). 
f Vaslnn.'/l'iii,I), ('. 
I V'lsIiingloH, 1). 
Washington, I). 
Nashville, Term. 
Washington, J). C.
HONORARY HOARD AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 3
Members of the Honorary Board.
IT. S. GRANT, P r e s i d e n t  ok U. S., Washington,
10. M. CUSHMAN.
TUTHILL KING,
I I o n . DAVID CLARK,
I I o n . JOHN A. BINGHAM, 
WILLIAM WHIPPER. 
JAMES B. JOHNSON,
IIox IIUGIIL. BOND,
I I o n . BURTON, C. COOK,
MOSES KELLY,
R ev. J .  EAMES RANKIN, D.D., • 
R e v . DANFORTIl B. NICHOLS,
Willi.mavtic, Conn. \ 
Chicago, Illinois. \ 
Hartford, Conn.
Ohio. \
Philadelphia, Pa. j 
Washington, I). C. | 
Baltimore, Mi. 
Illinois.
Washington, J). C. ; 
II ashington, D. C. j 
Washington,I). C. '
Executive Committee
R e v . EDWARD P. SMITH, President 
G e n . GEORGE W. B ALLOC 11. 
WILLIAM J. WILSON.
OTIS F. PRESBREY. M.D. 
GEORGE F, BAKER.
Secretary and Treasurer. 
JAMES B. JOHNSON.
FACULTY
REV.  EDWARD r.  SM ITU,
. l 'KKSl DKNT.
>JOHN M. LANGSTON, LL.I).,
V ICE-lMtKSL DENT AND I’ KOKKSSOK OK LAW.
•■>11 ON. A LB 1C I IT G. HI 1) 1) Lie,
1’ UOFF.SSOIi OF LAW.
H I E N R Y  1). B lvAM. 1 I.. ]>.,
1 NSTIUHTOi:  IN 1 AW.
GI DEON S. PALM LIT ACL,  M. D..
11.* !•;>>' ill oK IMLYSIOLOt; V AND HYOIKNK AND U. I N D  M L.o M- .. rJi n \  
DISK ASKS OK T11K N’ KKYOl'S >YsTK.M.
C H A R L E S  B. FU K Y IS, ADI., AI.D..
uLT.KSOU OK OUST E TH ICS AN D DIS EASES OK WoMKN AND Cl .  I NH.-A l 
M 11)\VI K E R Y .
A L E X A N D E R  AUGUSTA,  A M., M.D.,
111’ DINCHIIM’I V K M ICROSCON A R AND SIJ R< 11 O A K ANATOMY.
■-■REV. J OHN F>. REEVE,  D. D.
KROEESSO R OK KllUTOAD T l l E n L O O Y .
CY RU S S. RICH A RDS, LL.I
N( ; i , - a ,. u K  KR E RA RA T OH Y D Kl*A RTM 10 NT AND 1 > 1K ) K 1 ) 1: <0 I-AT
AND I r U K K K .
R EV . LORENZO WESCORT, A.M.,
m  i j i ’ .m a t h e m a t i c s  a n d  i n s t r u c t o r  i n  <a c k i : d a
S IA S T1CAL H IS T OR Y.
J hVHinuMl.
REV. JO H N  G. BUTLER, D.D.,
l iECTU R K R  ON I’ ASTOUAK Tl I K<) KO<; Y .
FACULTY.
■GEORGE AY. MITCIIKLL, A.M.,
PTOFKSSOR OF LA TIN AND INSTRUCTOR IN POLITICAL ECONOMY, j
i
JAM ES M. GREGORY, A.B., j
n-TOK IN LATIN A N D .MATHEMATICS—  PR EPA RA TO R Y DEPARTM ENT. |
JOHN G. B. BAXTER, M.D.,
PROFESSOR OF TIIE PR IN CIPL ES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.
DANIEL S. LAMB, M.D.,
PROFESSOR OF MATER IA MEDICA AND MEDICAL J UR ISPRU DENC E. j
NIEL F. GRAHAM, M.D.,
PROFESSOR OF TI IE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY.
WILLIAM SEAMAN, A.AT., j
P 11.0 F ESSO It OF GENERA L AND MEDICAL CH EM ISTRY. \
KEY. THOMAS ROBINSON, j
PR IN CIPAL OF NO RM AL DEPARTMENT,  AN D PROFESSOR OF NATURAL \ 
PHILOSOPHY AND CHEMISTRY. J
A. 1>. BOGUE, M.D., i
DEMONSTRATOR OF ANATOMY.
KKV. V. W. FAIRFIELD, A.M., j
PROFESSOR OF GREEK.  1
-REV. G. E. BEHRINGER,
A ( T 1 NO PROFESSOR OP RHETORIC AND INSTRUCTOR IN FRENCH AND GERMAN j
WILLIAM F. BASCOM, A.M.,
P!;( )PKSSOR OF LAW, DE A N  OF TH E LAW FA CU LTY, A N D INSTRUCTOR IN | 
( ’01,1.E l iE DEPARTMENT. j
BURMANN J. SHADD, A.B., |
TUTOR IN MATHEMATICS. j
MISS MARTHA B. BRIGGS,
INSTRUCTOR IN NORMAL D E PAR TM EN T
MISS ADD IE C. BOWEN,
INSTRUCTOR IN MODEL SCHOOL. /
-MISS MARIANNA GIBBONS, j
MATRON AND INSTRUCTOR IN ENGL ISH BRANCH ES
AIRS. CARRIE V. WILEY,
TEACHER OF DRAWING AND MUSIC.
AIRS. MARY PAGE,
ACTING MATRON.
* Resigned.
A C A D E M I C A L  A  X C  IT,
FACULTY.
REV. EDW ARD l \  SMITH, 1'kkmdiont 
CYRUS S. RICHARDS, U , .  D.
JAMES M. GREGORY, A.II.
REV. THOMAS ROl>INSO.\r.
REV. F. W. FAIRFIELD. A.M. 
WILLIAM F. T5ASOOM, A.M. 
F U R M A N N  J.iSHADD, A.I!.
MISS MARTHA B. BRIGGS.
MISS AD DIE 0. BOWEN.
AIRS. CARRIE V. WILEY.
STUDENTS.
N O R M A L  D E PA R T M EN T .
UKSTDKXC!
G r a d u a t e s ,  J u n e .  1S7-1
Brayo, George WM 
Gilchrist, Davi«l D., 
Hollens worth, Samuel J.. 
Matthews, George M., 
Smith, George WM 
Hobson, Mary F., 
Kinckle, Alice W.,
Crusor, C'ollins,
IIattoi), Andrew,
Mali, Jeremiah M., 
Walden, Islay \V.,
l’hy ,  Helena C.,
McCabe, Arabella V., 
Nugent, Paralee E., 
Over, Anna R., 
Rumbley, Georgian a A.,
Norfolk, Yi\,
Morrow County, OVr:;. 
Owego, N. Y. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Washington, D. C. 
Richmond, Va. 
Lynchburg, Vn.
Senior Class.
Georgetown, 1). C. 
Washington, J). C. 
IJnkonnisi, Africa,. 
Washington, 1). (J.
Reading. Pa. 
Washington, D. (J. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Philadelphia, Pa.
NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
Samumrs, Anna. V., 
Sham, Victoria 1)., 
Warrick, Mary W.,
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
, Petersburg, Va.
Middle Class.
i k iliev, .John (
S.\ phan, Addison \ \r., 
riioiiipson, Carey I.\, 
White, George ]].,
Tarboro, N. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Augusta, Ga. 
Wilmington, N. C.
( Tow, Idiiiiia J.,
Cox, Bet ticG.,
1 Blumlina D., 
Johnson, A! ice I)., 
Smallwood, Annin L., 
Taliaferro, Sidney A.,
V.'ashington, I). C.
Washington, D. C.
Albany, N. Y.
Wasliington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.
Sherwood, Cayuga County, N. Y.
Junior Class.
(LskL, Bobert A.,
Gilbert, William II.,
1 lannon, .John IT., 
Madison, James, 
Kiohardson, Dempsey J., 
Smith, Moses, 
Washington, William H., 
Waring, James,
Brooks, Nina,
Coleman, Floremee (.).,
Ilewitf, Anna M.,
Smith, Kate I).,
BielnuomT, Va.
Kent County, Md.
Halifax, N. C.
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.
Wasliington, D. C.
Westchester, Chester County, Pa.
Model School,
Class A.
*Bnllanl, Lee T.,
Fori line, Timothy T., 
(Haskins, I le.nr.v,
Jndali, Richard, 
Lewis, William S.,
Iiewis, Matthew N., 
Orrick, Charles IT.,
Ru wls, George, 
Richardson, Attrell, 
Loss, William H., 
Stephens. Horace, 
Tinney, Joseph B., 
Woods, Scott,
Charleston, West Virginia. 
Jacksonville, Fa. 
Washington, I). C.
New Orleans, La. 
Savannah, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
Winchester, Va. 
Washington, D. C. 
Wilmington, N. C. 
Washington, 1). C. 
Brooksville, Miss. 
Wasliington, D. C. 
Staunton, Va.
^Deceased.
8 Ho w a r d  u n i v e r s i t y .
Brown, Mary L. 
Clinton, Rosetta C., 
Cook, Lucinda,
Cray, Ada S.,
Jacobs, Louisa. A*, 
Langston, Nettie M., 
McDaniel, Tnndove, 
Nelson, Isabella M., 
Ridgeley, Arabella, 
Robertson, Bettie, 
Smith, Mary E., 
Smith, Ida V.,
Wall, India G.,
Washington, .1). C. 
Zanesvilie, ( )hio. 
Washington, 1). G. 
Arlington, Va. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Washington, 1). C. 
Lynchburg, Va- 
Knox viih1, Toon. 
Washing1 on, D. C. 
Petersburg. Va. 
Washilie!<m, D. (;. 
Washington, i). G.
Class B.
< Braam, Jnlins F.,
; Brooks, Henry M,,
\ Bru ce , R ich a rd  T.
; llnndy, J . Franklin,
; Cash, Allen B.,
\ Davis, Freddie, 
j Edwards, Andrew,
\ Ferguson, William T.,
| Gilchrist, Edwin E.,
I Hart, W. H. IL, 
j Holland, William,
: Hooper. Frank,
: James, William T.,
; Konzer, William A., 
j Stewart, James H..
! Tolson, William, 
i
| Archer, Martha A., 
j Brown, Hester, 
j Brown, Rebecca, 
i Burke, Adeline V.
Casmond, Anne Eliza,
!; Cropper, Jane,
\ Davis, Alice-,
Farnsworth, Mary A.,
: Hall, Annie.
, Lewis, Jennie B., 
j McDaniel, SallieC.,
: Randolph, Ella,
; Smith, Everlinc E.,
' Strathers, Mary E., 
j Strauss, Addie T., 
j Toombs, Cora,
; Watkins, Henrietta E.,
Paramaribo, DulcR Guiana, H- A. 
W a s h i n g t o n ,  1 b ( b 
W a s h i n g t o n ,  i ). G.
Washinglon, D. G.
Atlanta, Ga.
Washington, D. C.
Kilmarnock, Lancaster County, V 
Montgomery, Ala.
Morrow County, Ohio.
Enfaula, Ala. '
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.
Washington, I). C- 
Louisville, Ky.
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.
Washington, 1). C.
Washington, D. C.
Millersvilie, Gates County, N. G. 
Harrisburg, Penn.
Washington, D. Cb 
Washington, I). (b 
Washington, D. Gt 
Washington, D. (J.
Nashville. Tenn.
Lynchburg, Va.
Alexandria, Va.
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. 0.
Louisville, Ky.
Washington, I). C.
G e orge ,t ow n,  I ). G.
NORMAL RKPARTMLNT.
AL' II, Whliam 1L,
Bell, .10 ! 1 11 i\,
( la i ter, ,Jolm,
(Aawford, \Vi 11i;1111.
1 ?.i!i *< !ii*!< 1, A b n e r  W..  
Davis, j) tvid L.,
D en! .  WaHVU,
I ).-shields . Charles. 
ILvimr. .John W.,
■ I e k . w i ,  D ie h a rd .
siki as, James A 
.banes, William, 
-Johnson, Isaac A.. 
.Johnson, Thomas M., 
Leo. Abram,
Lee, Bean fort (A. 
Lewis. Albert,
I ii Men! II, Sa III 11 e I,
L y le s ,  ('barb s.
Minor, Benjamin. 
Nanck, Oscar,
Sowaib Irving, 
Shephard, S. Edwin, 
Smit h, John W„
Umleririll, Clayton E., 
Yates, Lewis,
Alexander, Rebecca, 
Billups. Alice,
Cabell, Willi a A..
* Carter, Mary. 
Coleman, Katie. 
Coleman, Lucy,
Cross, Melvina.
■ISvans, Martha,
Creeu, Anne Eliza,
Orice, Josephine, 
daekson, Malimla. 
Marshall. Alice, 
La'iker. Bertha, 
s avoy, Margaret.
End.-rliill, Annie (A. 
Wall, Isabella,
Wall, Sal lie L.,
Class C.
Bhiladelphia, Ba. 
Richmond, Va.
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, 1). C.
Fauquier County, Va. 
Washington, I). C. 
Washington, 1) C- 
Washington, 1). C. 
Winchester, Tenn.
:>e’ma, Ala.
Washington, lb C.
Creeu Mount, Bonn. 
Washing!on, 1). C. 
Washington, T). C- 
Warren ton, X. C. 
Washington, D. C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Washington, ID. C. 
Washinglon, I). (!. 
Washington, 1). (1. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Bridgeport, Conn 
Brince George Co., Md. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington. D. C.
Georgetown, D. C.
Norfolk, Va,
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, 1). C. 
Washington, I). C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D C. 
Washington, I). C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, I). ft. 
Washington, I). C. 
Washington, D. C.
Brinee George Connly, Md. 
Washington, I). C. 
Washington, D C. 
Washington, D. (T
10 ] T 0 WA K J.) I ) N E V E R 8 J T Y.
V r i11 s 1• r i >; i o-, J (> s i > \)! i f 
Brown, Daniel P., 
Drown, John J., 
Chapman, Henry Ed... 
Davis. Joseph, 
Dickenson, Frank, 
Gibbons, Robert A., 
Gibbons, William, 
Green, Robert,
Hayes, A!exandor, 
Kemp, Richard, • 
Langston, Frank M., 
Logan, David,
McCoy, Martin, 
MeGomes, George, 
McNulty, John,
Miles,' Henry,
Neligan, Frank J.,
Odon. Edward,
Prior, Robert,
Smith, James C„
Smith. William G., 
Waring, Robert,
Vanderpool, Livingsfon,
Archer, Emmie,
Brooks, Martha, 
Coleman, Lottie,
Henson, Lucinda, 
Johnson, Florence A.7 
Lee, Boil ie,
Lewis, Anno Eliza, 
McGuinn, Annie, A.. 
Nichols, Rebecca, 
Re.dman, Emma,
Reeves, Annie, 
Thompson, Louisa. B., 
Toliv(‘r, Ellen,
Waring, Hattie,
Unclassified Scholars.
Washington, !>. (J. 
Washington, D. (J. 
Richmond, Vra. 
Washington, I). C, 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Charlottesville. Va. 
Charlottesville, Va. 
Washington. I h C. 
Wa.shi::gto:i,D. <J. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, Lh C. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Washington, D. C. 
Clarke Co., Va. 
Washington, D. C, 
Eufaula, Ala. 
Georgetown, D, C. 
Opelika, Ala. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
New Orleans, La.-.
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington. D. C.
I lamptmi , \ ra. 
Washingloii, !). 
Washington, !>. C. 
Washington, D. ('. 
Washington, I). ( 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Washington, I). C. 
Washington, 1). C. 
Washington, !). ( ’.
PEE PAR ATOR Y DEPARTMENT.
NAMES. RESIDENCES.
Graduates, June, 1874.
Bagnall, Robert, ji\, Norfolk, Va.
Cam)), James W., jr., Norfolk, Va.
Eaton, John W., Camden, Del.
Jo!lcs, Oliver C., Doaksville, fnd. Ter.
Keys, Charles P., Charleston, VV. Va.
Parkinson, William 1), Washington, 1). C.
Smith, Reuben 8., Marianna, Fla.
Graduates, June, 1875.
Addison, Thomas W., Washington, P. C,
Brodie, A Han’t'. K.t Raleigh, N. C.
Brown, John M., jin. Washington, D. C.
Brown, William L., Washington, 1). C.
Combs, Charles K., Baltimore, Md.
Contoc, George 8., Washington, 1 >. C.
Grice. Julius L., Wkishington, D. C.
Howard. James 11.. Brookville, Md.
Laws, Robert 8 , Arlington, Va.
Mitchell, Rhoden, Windsor, N- C.
Rea man Charles E., Kent Co . Md.
Put herford. (Jemal I , Macon, Ga*
Bears, A illiam (■>., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Tayhu. Guy W., Gloucester Point, Va.
Cary. Sarah E., Detroit, Mich.
Esters, Susan 1L, St. Louis, Mo.
Gladumn, 01 tawa A., Lynchburg, Va.
Smith, Emma V.., Potomac City, D. C.
Senior Class
A!void, Samuel, Washington, 1L C.
Arelier, William L,, Washington, H. C.
Brent. Peyton D„ Washington, B. C.
Brown. Henry \V., Geneva. N. Y.
Davis, Charles A., Washington, I). C.
i iatt.on, Isaiah, Washington, D. C.
Jaekson, .lames A., New York City.
Johnson, In>gan, Bridgeport, Conn.
HO WAUL' UNIVHKSIKY.
Keys, Robe r t  LA, 
Lewis, AY;111 “r L., 
Perkins, William J,, 
Ro ek we l l ,  J u l i u s  K m 
T homp s o n ,  L’o b e r t  I 
Wh i l e ,  Willi;!iiv 11., 
Williams, Emory W.,
Brown, Groenberry 11., 
Garter, Thomas II.,
Cook, George W.,
( h a w lord, Cornelius, 
Dtdphy, James C., 
Edwards.  William 11 
Gaines, Riehanl I,., 
iiogan, Peter,
Ia n v s o i i ,  Jesse,
LYeves, Washington C., 
l h d d n  ■■on, Tern pie S., 
Sewal i .  George ,
Simpson, James Edward, 
W all, Stephen,
Waring. Charles S., 
Washington, Henry S., 
West, Samuel H.,
] hast in, Ciem-o 15., 
Evans, Lewis S., 
Motel*, William, 
Snowden, Nicholas B., 
'Taylor, John E., 
Varney, A lexander,
Charh'slm., W. Ya. 
Wash i .. a : e * i. i>. P. 
Chest I*s iuWi!. Md. 
Washington,  i>. <
( 'll 1 P< pi >< T. \  a .
York v i 1 h-, S. <
1 ,a\\ istoil, M •
Middle: Class.
Brooks  i!it , Md. 
Washing! on, P. W 
P h i l a d e lp h i a .  1 h nn . 
Ly mm ho re.  \ ' a .
Pit tshargii. Pa. 
Brook vitle, Aid.
.Independam-e. Mo. 
Was!;!t;g l  e>;:. P. C.
Arlington.  Yn.
Washington, 1 h eh 
West. Chest or. Pa. 
Washing! mi. 1). C. 
Obeil'm. 0 .
King George Co., Ye- 
Mobile., Ala.
Junior Class.
R a l e i g h ,  N .  C.
Oberlin, Ohio. 
Washington.. 0 . C. 
BrookviHe. Aid. 
Washington. 1 h C- 
Kiehme.u J, Ya.
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
NAMES. KESIPEN01
Graduates, 1874.
Mitchell, Robert Lowellyn, 
Niehohs, Matilda Adams,
Alexandria, Va. 
Washington. 1). C.
COLLIDE DEl’A UTMENT. 1 3
G ra d u a te s , June, 1875.
I ’. i o w  lie ,  11 U g h  M.,  
i.ri'l v ieh ,  1 ’rice Y, 
y itHT;.s  J o s e p h  \V „
Washington. D. C 
Newark’ N.J.  
Charleston, S. C. 
Washing!on. I >. C.
Senior Class.
Meri wet her, •lames i i., 
M,., :, 1 E rhard  T .t 
Ote.v, ll .-nry !?.,
Smith, Si; *.•!i Is,
Louisville, Ky. 
Washing!on, i ). C. 
Kaleigh, N. C. 
Columbia, S. C.
Junior Class.
Ale.. under, Nathan 11, 
i;rm; ne, WiiE.mi K.,
C< Mik. A lber t ,
1 at no, W'tley,
1 ,ewis, Leonidas A., 
S n o w d m ,  Tin alias ]»., 
■'Thompson, L..
T u rn e r  Kooks, 
j>, ,-,<m, Lam a i A,
Camp, James W., 
Lane,John II., 
Siiiitli, Keiibeu S., 
Taylor, John IT,
Addison, Thomas W., 
H a g n a l l ,  1’obeu, 
iU odie, Albert lv. ,  
d ’.mwii, John M., 
Brown, William L.,
('omits, Charles 11.,
I 'o u te r ,  George S.,
Eaton, John W.,
(Wire, Julius L., 
Howard, James H., 
iW i 1 (dull, 1 v hoden, 
Sears, William G., 
Taylor, Guy W.,
Gilchrist, D. D., 
Middleton, William, 
Evans, Anna A.,
Montgomery, Ala.
Washington, 1). (!.
1Croil., Mich- 
Elizabeth City. N. C. 
Chester. S. 0.
West minster, Md.
New Koehelle. i\. V• 
Klizabel li City, N. C. 
Washington, 1). C.
Sophomore Class.
Norfolk, Ya.
ITi/aibet ii City, N- C. 
Marianna, Fla. 
Wilmington, N. C.
Freshman Class.
Washington, 1). C. 
Norfolk, Ya.
Kaleigh, N. C. 
Louisville, Ky, 
Louisville, Ky.
Winehester, Ya ,
W ashington, i ). (h 
Canidens 1 )el. 
Washington, I). C.
1 bookvilie, Md. 
Windsor, N. C. 
Cincinnati, 0.  
Gloucester Point, Ya.
In Select Studies.
Ashley, 0.  
Washington, I). C. 
Washington. D. C. 
♦Omits t he  CireC-
P RO F ESS IO N  A L P> R A NO II.
MEDICAL I) K PA I ITM E XT.
FACULTY.
Rev . EDWARD P. SMITH. President, 
GIDEON'S. PALMER, M. D.. Dean.
CHARLES 15. PURVIS. M. D., Secretary.
ALEX ANDER T. AIJGIJS J\\, M. D.
RHINE ASS. STRONG. M. I).. Professor ISnrrdr.. 
-JOHN 15. G. LAXTER, M. D.
DANIEL S. LAMP, M. D.
NIEL V. GRAHAM. M. 1).
WILLIAM II. SEAMAN. A. M.
A. P. HOGUE, M. I).
S T U D E N T S .
NA.MnS. it ksi !>!■:\ces.
G- r * a d  n a t e s  1 d  7 5 .
Ad Jims. 15. 15.. Phils pelphia, 1 ’a
Burns, W. S.. Baltimore, Md.
Bishop, William, Annapolis, Md.
T;idsey, V., Gideon, Ohio.
Class of 1875 and 1876.
Burdock, Ira Ik. Topeka. Kansas.
Baxter, G. H., Washington, D. (J.
Brown, Warren, Washington, D. 0.
Bnr.irha.nlfr, Caroline A., Greonborough. Mas
Beck tel, David K , Pennshnrg, Pa.
Christian, 0.. Washington, 1). (.!.
Francis, J. R., Washington, 1). (N
Gregory, Thomas C., Cleveland, Ohio.
Glennan, A. IL. Washington, I). (;.
Gould, Jesse, Brhlgtoa, N. J.
Higginbotham, A. J., Romo, Ga.
Hillyar, Fra nears S.. Was hi ngton. !). (!
Hubwell, John B.. Mans!).old, Mass.
Ives, Mary E., Washington. D. (N
James. Benjamin, New York, N. Y.
King, Nathaniel IN. Bermuda, W. I.
Marques, John W. O Marl hum, Md.
McPIwr-on, Dorsey M.. Washington. D. G.
Qngle.y, M. J.. Washing; ,m. i
Roberts, Graian 1J; iea, N. V.
Roberts. J. IF. Liberia, AfUm,
Shu.d'i. Eunice I\, Washington, !;. i
Shonio. Oskic V , Wasiii nglo:t, 1 >. 5
Wiley. Carrie V., i ’! li lad id oh! a. P a .
L A W  D EPA RTM EN T.
FACULTY.
Kr.v. HOWARD P. SMITH, I'rmdent. 
WILLIAM F. BASCOM, A. M.f I)m». 
JOHN 1!. ( OO K. A. M.
NAMBS. I'BSf DKNCES.
Graduates, 1875.
Blanheim, Jolm E.t 
Brooks, Robert P., 
Fry, Henry B., 
Gregory, Francis II., 
Roane. William C., 
Rouse, John W., 
Scott, Jeremiah H., 
Settle, Josiali P., 
Wa shiny ton, Isaiah 
White. Edward,
Atwood, Daniel W., 
Jewell,  Thomas B.. 
Johnson ,  E.
Maxwell , John  M.. 
O r e \ , Charles \ .,
Bi- 'ant,  P. W.,
(Himteller, if. W.. 
(Minton, J . X.. 
F.isinger, imdwig, 
Grimke, Francis 11., 
Henderson, J. II., 
Lane, G. W. B., 
Seymour, P. II.,
Alexandria, Va. 
Richmond, Va. 
.Reading, Pa. 
Pennsylvania. 
Richmond, Va. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Hamilton, Ohio. 
King George Co., Va. 
Pennsylvania.
Senior CLss.
Zanesville, Ohio. 
Oberlin, Ohio. 
Chester, Pa.
Xenia, Ohio.
Raleigh, N. C.
Junior Class.
Tampa, Florida. 
Bath, Maine. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Washington, 1). C. 
Charleston, S. C. 
Washington. 1). C. 
Elizabeth City, N. C 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
THEOLOGICAL DK PA 1 iT \I L N
1875 -  78.
FACULTY
Rev. EDWARD P. SMITH, /Vmc/ea/. 
Rev. OHN G. BUTLER. I). i ).
Rev. LORENZO WESTOOTT. Dean, 
R e v . .JOHN BROWN,
S T U D E N T S ,
N A .M ES.
Grci'ii, William A., 
Jefferson, \ViUia’ii lb. 
0.»jin.son, M. Goorye, 
Robinson, Temple S., 
Tiiyloi', Joseph, 
Williams, Walter W.. 
Wright, Wolborn,
Holmes, James R., 
Jerkins. Michael, 
Johnson, Leroy R t 
Wheeler, Robert F .
Eliot. Dee Amos.
1 leiu y, Alexander J., 
Pritlow, Joseph M., 
.Scott, Henry, 
Turner, Edward W., 
Wise., Thomas II.,
Banister. Gabriel, 
Casey, William, 
Oooyard, John N., 
Dataher, Thomas H.. 
Holmes. Robert.
.1 a -hson, Andreev,
Me( ' Io11 a.a< 1, AlhoiJ J.,  
MnKn;i/,io, Rufus M.,
Senior Class.
Bermnda. W. I. 
W ashington,  1). 0. 
W innsboro ’, S. (f, 
W ashington.  i ). ( f 
Boston, Ma.ss.
Washinylon,  D. C, 
York vi lie, S. ( L
Middle Class.
W ashington,  I). C. 
B m nfo r t ,  N. (J. 
Boston, Mass. 
Cleveland. O.
Junior Class.
Hampton. Ya. 
Maryville.  Tenn. 
Hampton.  \m. 
Arlington, V'a . 
W ashington.  D. C. 
E irksv ilhe  Ky.
Net Classified.
Raetortown Statio'i 
Contra! 1 )epot, Pul; 
(x i’ee.nsbo ro’. N. C. 
Providence. R. I. 
Bowline tli-oon. \ ra 
Wa. Tin a! mi, i >. (
Si a ! osv i 1 In. \ .  ('. 
Gmo i i s o - X .  i '
G E N E R A L  SU M M ARY
N o r m a l  D e p a r t m e n t —
Graduates ’74
Senior class, 12
Middle class, 10
Junior class, 12
M odll  S c h o o l—
Class A, 20
Class 1J, o*>OO
Class C, 44
Unclassified, 38-
1 JtKPARATORY DEPARTMENT—
Graduates, ’74 ’74,
Graduates, 75,
Senior class, 15
Middle class, 18
.Junior class, <5-
COLLL<5 E I)H PA RTME N T—
Graduates, ’74,
Graduates, ’75,
Senior class, 4
Junior class, 9
Sophomore class, 4
Freshman class, 13
In Select Studies, oO—
M 1'] Die A L I) E PART M ENT—
Graduates, ’75,
Undergraduates, 24-
L a w  D e p a r t m e n t —
Graduates, ’75,
Senior class, 5
Junior class, 8-
T iteolooi cal  D e p a r t m e n t —
Senior class, 7
Middle Class, 4
Junior class, 6
Unclassiii ed. 8-
U B X  P R A  I, S T A r! 'K M  K X ' l ’.
| 'rim departincuts of insf ruction in connect ion with Howard l.nivcrs.iiy 
| arc as follows :i
! A. ACADEMICAL BRANCH :
I I. Normal  D e p a r t m e n t  ;
| II, P r epa r a to r y  D e p a r t m e n t ;
III. COLIX j W Dk p a k t m k n t ;
B. PROFESSIONAL BRANCH :
IV. Me d ic a l  De p a r t m e n t ;
V. L aw DEPARTMENT ;
VI. T heo logical  De p a r  tment .
These departments are separately constituted; but so connected as to 
secure to each other, as far as possible, all Hu; advantages ot the Insti­
tution. and to insure, with natural diversity and <i istinct ness, desirable 
unity.
The same gem oral advantages of chapel and other religious exercises, 
. of t he Public Library, Cabinets, Laboratories, and Ceneral Lectures are 
extended to all, with all the special advantages of departmental drill and 
instruction.
NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
A D M ISSIO N .
A 11 applieanls niied present sa! isi.e-iorv e\idenee of good mural char- 
aet er.
St. mi rut t s a rc ad mil led a I an v time, i f prepared la ruler regn la r classes.
The school year bogi us \vi! a ill.* Pa 1 i Ten o. a t whieii I i me I lie f 'htssilica - 
lion e o m m e l ic c s ,
Candidates for admission to Hie M o d e l  Sciiuoi, will be required to pass 
sat is factory examinations in A ri I lime j ic (t hrough long d i vision i, Read i nv, 
Spelling (eommon words of two syllables), and Llemeuts of ( ieograpity.
The course of instruction in I bis school is so arranged that tho>e who 
complete it will be prepared to enter either the Normal o?‘ Preparatory 
Course.
Candidates for admission to the Normal School nuts; be fourb-en years 
of age. and sustain examinations in Rea dingy; ml Spell ing, \Y ri t inir, Aril h- 
met ic It brough Compound Int crest), English (dammar • I h rough Sy nI a x.i. 
United States History, and Geography with Map-Drawing.
'This course, of instruction is designed for Si udenis^who have t he work 
ofjteachiiig in. view ; hut it is equally adanl edj o i hos e  who seek a good 
English edueat ion.
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Advanced pupils will learh clashes in 1 ur Mooki, School, inxlrr I lie
diivcj ion o!' | hr l*i ini• ip;»1.
Diplomas will hr awarded to nil students regularly completing (Ik* 
nhos r roil rsr.
'Flu* Normal Departnirtit is mainly supported l>y what is known as Mu* 
“Miner Fnml.”
For other points of interest address in person, or by letter, the. Frineipal 
of tin* department.
COURSES OF STUDY.
MODEL SCHOOL.
Reading, Spelling, Drawing, Penmanship, Geography, Grammar, and 
United States History, arranged according to tin* yearly attainments of 
the A, B, and C, classes.
NORMAL SCHOOL.
JUNIOR YHAR.
First  ^Eton’s Arithmetic ; Kerbs Grammar; English History; Reading 
tenn. ?mt(lS!vlli!i«.
St'('<)>id \ Arithmetic continued ; Grammar, anahysi,h\ Loomis’s Elements 
f(rm. ) of Algebra ; Book-Keeping; Reading and Spelling,
Third S Alee hr; i continued ; Hooker’s Natural History: Grammar, 
term / Tnurination and Prosody-, Linear Drawing.
MIDDLE* YEAR.
 ^ l ,o,>mis\s 'Frea t ise on Alg(*hra ; Latin; So-tde's Fourteen Weeks 
tr'nn ? in Philosophy : 1 lillard’s Sixth Reader.
s’ oed s Steele’s New ( 'lunnist it ; Steele's Fhvsiologv ; Latin ; Linear 
term. ? Drawing.
77 hd ( ! .oomis’s Geomet ry ; Maury’s or Guyot’s Plnsieal Geography; 
Unn l (yiLUokenbos' Gomposil i»m and Rhetoric; Latin.
SENIOR YE AIL
i (Jrom-H rv eon I i lined ; Smith A Tueke.rman’s English Eitevat ur(i; 
lerni ? lAiirehihFs Moral Philosophy.
s'rm/d S Loomis's Elements of Astronomy; Anderson’s Unive.rsal History; 
Irrtn 1 Itevie ws of < Lunmon English Branches.
Third C (Lav’s Botanv ; Stee'e’s (Jeology ; Reviews of Common English 
term. 1 l!l:ul,:llrs-
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COLLATERAL EXERCISES.
Weekly exercises in Declamation, Composition, ami Vocal Culture ; 
Original Papers and Discussions throughout the Senior Year.
Lectures on teaching, and on topics of study in connection with text 
hooks, and Bible lessons on the Sabbath.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
ADMISSION.
( 1 j m l i d a t e s  for a d m i s s i o n  jo th i s  d e p a r t m e n t  s h o u l d  be  a b le  to pass  a 
sal is f a c to r y  e x a m i n a t i o n  in r e a d m e ,  w r i t i n g ,  ai it in er t  ie ( m e n ia l  and  
w r it t e n , )  E n g l i s h  g r a m m a r ,  h is to ry  o f  th e  C n i l c d  S t a l e s ,  a nd  m o d ern  
g eo g r a  pli.y.
Certificates of character and honorable dismission from other schools 
or departments are required.
The course of study is designed to be sufficiently thorough and extens­
ive to lit tin1 student for admission to any college course.
Examination for admission will take plan* on the lirst day of each term
Letters of inquiry with respect to this department, should be addressed 
to rhe Principal.
COURSE OE STUDY
JU NIOR VICAR.
/’Vr.s/ (’Darkness’ Arnold’s First Latin Rook: Arithmetic (written and
j mentalJ reviewed: Ancient. Geography: Linear Drawing and 
term. ( Penmanship.
Sc o)id ( First Latin Book emit inued, Loomis’s KlmimnI ary Algebra, Wor- 
(crm. /cester’s Outlines of History.
Third ( 1 Ianson’s ( kesar '• Hark;css- IVo^ Composii ion ; Algebra coin in- 
Icrm• / iU‘d; History—outlines, continued.
MIDDLE YEAR.
J'irxl \ (kesar continued ; Prose Composition and Richard’s Latin Tables; 
term. / Crosby’s Greek .Lessons and Grammar: Algebra continued.
Second CHanson’s Sallust-Catiline; Prose Composit ion and Latin Tables 
*< continued ; Greek Lessons and Grammar continued: Natural 
term. ( Sciences.
Third (Sallust completed ; and Hanson’s (homo begun; Xenophon’s 
term. ) Anabasis; Greek and Latin Prose. Composition; Loomis’s Geometry
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SENIOR YEAR.
Firnt \ Cicero completed; and Soarings Virgil begun; Anabasis con­
form. ) tinned ; Prose Composition continued ; Rhetoric begun.
Second (Virgil continued ; English Poetry, with translations into English 
verse ; Anabasis completed; and Boise’s Homer begun ; Prose 
term. ( Compositions continued ; Mathematics reviewed.
Third t Virgil finished; Ilomcr finished; Greek and Latin reviewed ; 
term. ? Mathematics reviewed.
Bible lessons; exercises in general grammar and grammatical analysis ; ; 
weekly rhetorical and elocutionary exercises; original declamations { 
and discussions in the senior year; a course of reading to guide the stu- ! 
dent to an acquaintance, with the following subjects, viz ; Ancient geog- , 
r a p h y ,  m y t h o l o g y ,  lirccian and Roman antiquities, ancient, and modern ! 
history, physic,al science, etc.: lectures on classical and scientific subjects, : 
and general culture weekly, on Friday afternoon. <
Candidates for admission to the Ereshman Class are examined in the ; 
following, or equivalent studies: Lai in—Grammar and Prose Composition. I 
ilarkness’: (kesar, two hooks; Cicero, four orations ; Virgil, four books of } 
ibe rEneid ; Sallust—Catiline. Greek Grammar, Hadley’s or Crosby’s; 1 
Greek Lessons, Crosby’s; Xenophon, first, two hooks of the Anabasis; > 
Homer, first two books of Mu- Iliad; Prose Composition, Arnold’s, first ! 
eighteen sections. Other Branches—Higher Arithmetic; Algebra, to 1 
1 Quadratic Equations; History of Greece and Rome ; Geography, Ancient 
; and Modern ; English Grammar. Candidates for an advanced standing ; 
j are. examined in tin*, preparatory branches and in those pursued by the !
class they propose to enter. All who apply for admission must furnish ; 
| certificates of good character, and, if from another college, of their > 
• regular dismission. ,
COLLATERAL EXERCISES.
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
ADMISSION.
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COURSE OF STUDY,
FRESHMAN YEAR.
: Fnsf <\ Homer’s Iliad, Boise’s; Cicero’s He Seneetute. Crowell's; C-||ju 
term. ) Prose Composition, Hark ness’; Algebra, Loomis's.
j Second \ Homer's Iliad, Boise’s; Greek Prose Composition, ArriuI.Es'
J term. ( Horace’s Odes, Chase’s ; Algebra and Geometry, Loomis’s.
! Third \ Horace’s Satires and Epistles, Chase’s ; Rhetoric, Q u a c k b o s ’
; term. } Geometry Loomis’s.
SOPHOMORE YEAR.
First J Xenophon’s Memorabilia, Robbins’ ; Li vy, Chase’s ; Geometry 
term. } and Conic Sections, Loomis's.
Second (Xenophon’s Memorabilia, Rob has’ ; Greek Prose Cmtmosil ion 
In-m ) Arnold’s : PhmoTrijroiHHiiofr.v, ^minis’* : Outl inrs of Sl'isforv.’ 
iam - (S  win ton’s.
Third { Tacitus. Tyler’s ; Spherical Trigonomel ry and Surveying, Loom- 
term. ( is s ; Physical Geography, Maury’s.
JUNIOR YEAR.
First
term.
\ Demosthenes, Tyler’s Natural Philosophy Alerhamcs, 
l Olmsted’s ; Chemistry.
Snell's
Second
term.
Third
term.
First 
toon.
5 Cicero’s DeOIfieiis, CrowmlPs; Natural I * : i i,»; »:>!i v, i l v d r o s h P -  
( ics> &c., Snell’s Olmsted’s; Anatomy and Physiology’,! Iitch.-o-k’s.
| Astronomy, Loomis’s; Logie, Copnee’s ; Eojaiiy Grav’s,
SENIOR YEAR.
$ Intellectual Science, Porter’s; Politic;*] Ee.onomy, Walker’s: 
t Evidences of Christianity, Hopkins’.
Second $ Intellectnal Science, Porter’s ; Tiiteruariona-l Law, Woo I soy’s ; 
term ) English Literature, Sim w’s.
T)>rd ) Moral .Philosophy, Hopkin’s; Geology ; Ea Wsn | J tv rn iu re .  
t-'-rm. ‘ ) Shaw ’s.
C O L L A T E R A L  I?
■"Lessons in English Bible, eompositio s, declamation.-. :iinl rxLoi- 
poraneous discussions, weekly, and pnhlie original derlamal ions once a 
year throughout Mm course.
. D E G R E E S .
On recommendation of the Faculty, the usual dognm.s are-conferred on 
graduates.
GENERAL STATEMENT.
M E DIO A L D E P A RT MEN T .
SESSION OF 1875—’76.
The Annual Session of the school commences the first i 
of October and continues twenty weeks. This Depart- | 
ment commands all the means and advantages in use at ; 
the present- day for giving a complete and thorough course j 
of medical instruction. In accordance with the original ’ 
intentions of the trustees the lectures of this department ■ 
have been made Free. Students are only required to pay 
a matriculation and graduation fee. j
Clinical Instruction. 1
Arguments have been made for the admission of the ; 
students of medicine, under proper restrictions, to the j 
Frcedmc’i's General Hospital and Asylum, situated within ! 
the grounds oi* the Institution, for the purpose of studying j 
diseases at the bedside. Surgical, medical, and obstetrical ; 
eases will be seen by the class, under the supervision of ; 
the professors, and operations will be performed in their : 
presence in the amphitheatre. Clinical instructions occur ;
twice a week. ;
Hospital Facilities and Resident Students.
The hospital contains several hundred patients, and pre­
sents unusual facilities for the study of practical* medicine 
and surgery. Resident students are selected every quarter I 
iTom the graduating class to serve in the wards of the ! 
hospital. They will write prescriptions under the diree- : 
11 *'iis of the Rrofessors, and keep histories of all the inter- ; 
esting (Rises and assist at clinics. |
R capo i cniC/i ts for d la trie illation.
1. The applicant must furnish evidence of good moral > 
character.
2. He must possess a thorough English education, and j
a sufficient acquaintance with the Latin language to uuder- 1 
stand and write prescriptions and to understand medical | 
terms in common use. j
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Requirements for Gnu!uniion
1. The candidate must furnish evidom*•*., to fin* Dean 
of having studied medicine (hree years, under the super­
vision of a regular practitioner oj medicine, during* which 
time ho must have attended two full courses of leelurosat 
some regular medical college, the last of which must, have 
been in this Institution.
2. IIe must have dissected at least two terms and at­
tended the clinical lectures.
3. lie must present the Faculty an acceptable thesis, 
original and in his own handwriting, upon some medical 
subject.
4. lie must he twenty-one years of ago, and pass a satis­
factory examination in all branches of the course.
For Practical Anatomy, charges vary according to 
circumstances.
Applicants for admission are required to be well grounded 
in the common English branches, in rhetoric and in ele­
mentary natural science, and after the close of the summer 
term in 1877 will be required, unless graduates of some 
college, to pass a satisfactory examination in algebra, 
geometry, Latin, logic, and mental science. The Latin re­
quired will be not less than three books of Caesars Com­
mentaries, four orations of Cicero and the Germania of 
Tacitus, or an equivalent. With less mental discipline 
than this amount of preliminary study implies, it is the 
judgment of the Faculty that students will fail in our two 
years’ course to master the principles of law or become 
adequately furnished for the work of the profession.
Expenses
Matriculation.
Graduation,
LAW DEPARTMENT.
ADMISSION.
(;EXI.«]RAL STATEMENT.
The department is open to all who possess the requisite 
qualifications. Before attending upon the exercises tiie 
students must apply to the Secretary of the Board for 
tickets of admission, and m ike satisfactory arrangements , 
with the Treasurer for the payment of all dues to the 
ITi liversi tv.
COURSE OK {STUDY.
The following* text-hooks, from some of which only i 
special chapters are selected for study and recitation, are ; 
used :
Fird Yc'-r.r. Walker’s Introduction to American Law; ; 
Bhickstone’s and Kent’s Commentaries.
Second Ye ir. Qreenleaf on Evidence ; Hilliard on Torts ; 
Washhurn on Real Property; Parsons on Bills and Notes; > 
Stephen on Pleading; Adams on Equity, and Bishop on 
Criminal Law.
EXERCISES. |
The exercises consist mainly of recitations from text 
books, which the students procure for themselves, and are : 
held in the main University building at hours convenient j 
for those who are engaged in clerical and other pursuits, j 
It is hoped that lectures may be given, so far as they can j 
be usefully introduced ; but they are not regarded as in j 
any respect a substitute for careful study on the part of the j 
student. Forensic exercises, including debates and essays \ 
on legal subjects, and moot courts are held uudjcr the ' 
supervision of members of the Faculty. J
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES.
Washington furnishes some special advantages for law > 
students, among which may be named the opportunity of ; 
attending upon sessions of Congress, and of the Supreme i 
Court of the United States, and of the Courts of the I 
District of Columbia, and free access to large general and j 
law libraries. j
GRADUATION AND DEGREES. j
All students of good character, who pursue the course J 
of study prescribed in the department, attending regularly i
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upon the exercises, and comply with tlie regulations of the 
University otherwise end the requirements of the Faculty, 
upon passing a satisfactory examination, will receive the 
degree of Bachelor of Laws and may, on motion, be ad­
mitted to the bar of the Supreme Court of the District of 
Columbia; and this, by courtesy, secures admission to the 
bar in most of the States.
No degree, however, can be conferred until all books 
are returned to the library and all dues to the University 
discharged.
TUITION.
The charge per year, if paid in advance, is $40 ; if paid 
monthly, §50.
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THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
ADMISSION.
This department is open to students of every Christian j 
denomination. Every applicant for admission must pre- J 
sent testimonials of Christian character and evidence of 
such preparation as will enable him to profit by the studies : 
of the department. ;
COURSL OF INSTRUCTION.
Not less than three years will be required fora complete - 
course; and the Holy Scriptures will be made the prin- j 
pal study. ;
Theological students will bo permitted to receive, free of ! 
expense, instruction in the academical departments of the ; 
Institution in such studies as the Faculty of the Theologi- i 
cal Department may advise, and will have free access to ; 
the library and reading room and to the scientific codec- ! 
tions of the University. ;
In addition to the regular studies of the classes, valua- \ 
ble and extended courses of lectures will be given by j 
pastors of churches in this city. These lectures will form j 
an important part of the advantages of this department. j
( u :x eral s t a t e m e n t . Z i
EXPENSES.
No charges will be made for instruction, nor for rent of 
rooms ; but each student will pay §f> per year for inci­
dental expenses. Good board can be had for S3 per week.
It is believed that with the opportunities of self-support 
which Washington affords, and with the aid of benevolent 
persons, churches, &c., which the Faculty will seek, any 
young man of promise can here enter upon and complete 
a. course of theological studies. No one of good abilities, 
of earnest piety, and who is persuaded that God has called 
him to preach the gospel, need hesitate in seeking a pre­
paration to cuter upon the great work of the Ministry.
JUNIOR YEAR.
Biblical Introduction; Geography and Antiquities; 
Greek Testament — Gospels; Hebrew — Grammar and 
Pentateuch , Natuial. Theology; Biblical Theology of the 
Old Testament; Sacred History ; Evidences of Christi­
anity; Lectures on English Language; Rhetorical Exer­
cises ; English Bible.
MIDDLE YEAR.
Interpretation; Greek Testament, Acts, and Epistles; 
Hebrew Bible—Psalms and Prophets; Biblical Theology 
of the New Testament; Church History to Reformation ; 
Homiletics and Pastoral Theology; Mental and Moral 
Science; Rhetorical Exercises; English Bible.
SENIOR YEAR.
interpretation—Systematic Theology ; Homiletics—Ex­
ercises in Construction of Plans and in Preaching Ser­
mons ; Church History, from the Reformation ; History of 
Christian Doctrine; Ecclesiastical Polity of New Testa­
ment; Lectures on Missions and English Bible.
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SPECIAL STATEMENT.
ADMISSION.
The Institution offers the full advantages of each depart­
ment to all, without regard to creed, race, or sex.
RECITATIONS AND DEPORTMENT.
A permanent record is Kept of the recitations, general 
conduct, attainments, and delinquencies of each student.
A copy of this record, when requested, is furnished to 
parents and guardians.
R E L IG IO U S  E N E R G IS E S .
AII students are required to attend public worship at 
least once on the Sabbath, the regular Bible lessons 
weekly, and the morning religious exercises in thoOhapcd,
There arc two weekly prayer-meetings at the University 
one on Wednesday evening, conducted by the officers of 
the Institution; the other on Saturday evening, conducted 
by students. There is also a preaching service every Sab­
bath evening, under the general conduct of the Faculties.
L I T E R A R Y  SO C IE T IE S .,
Literary Societies are tormed in each of the Departments, 
fostered and encouraged by the several Faculties for im­
provement in elocution, extemporaneous speaking, written 
discussions, and general culture. These Societies meet 
weekly, with occasional}7 public meetings.
P H Y S I C A L  S C IE N C E S .
It is the design of the University to give due promi­
nence to the several branches of physical science in all the 
Academical Departments, and practical lectures will be 
given illustrated by suitable apparatus.
EXAMINATIONS.
There will be examinations in all the Departments at 
the close of each term, oral or written, at the option of 
each Faculty. The examination at the close aflhe year
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will be before a committee appointed by the Faculty. At j 
all these examinations it is expected that members of the j 
Board of Trustees are, ex-officio, an examining committe. \
LIBRARIES AND READING ROOMS.
The Institution has made a very creditable beginning J 
in the direction of public and special libraries and reading | 
rooms. The general library contains about 7,000 vol- j 
urns, many of them choice and select works. The Pro- j 
fessional Departments have each a separate library.
All students of the University are allowed free access to 
the general library and reading r o o m ,  subject to regula- ; 
tions. 1
CABINETS, MUSEUM, &c. !
The mineial cabinet is furnished with proper cases, in i 
which the geological and mineralogical specimens have j 
been carefully arranged. \
The entire collection contains over 4,000 specimens, in- J 
eluding fossils, minerals, American and foreign marbles, j 
marine productions, and ores of the various metals. ;
The museum contains various articles illustrative of j 
foreign and American history, an extensive collection of > 
coins, medals, and curious notes, specimens of valuable j 
woods, Indian relics from Arizona, portraits of distin­
guished men and women, views of the late war, engravings 
of various subjects, and photographtc views of classic 
nuns in Rome. ;
The Trustees are desirous of enlarging the collections in | 
these departments, and solicit contributions from all friends ; 
oi the institution. Such gifts will always be acknowledged 1 
by the president and librarian over their own signatures, j
AID TO INDIGENT STUDENTS.
The Institution has no permanent fund for the aid of j 
this class of students, but c< ntinued efforts are made by j 
officers and teachers to obtain help for those who deserve it. j
During the year ending June 30, 1875, the Acting President received | 
from Hon. Gorrit Smith .<$1,000, and from others, in sums of $200 and ' 
less, $2,111.80, making a total of $3,114.88, which was applied to the aid of ; 
wort hy students. . I
So far, during the present school year, there has been received the sum 
ut $ 7 0 8 . 5 0 .  (
30 HOWARD UNIVERSITY.
UNIVERSITY SITE AND BUILDINGS.
The Institution occupies a commanding and beautiful 
site just outside of the city proper. on the north, at the 
head of Seventh street. I ts Uni w rs il v rdilim* is Ihiir slnrios 
in height, containing recitation and lecture rooms, chapel, 
library, philosophical rooms, museum and offices.
Miner Hall, set apart for ladies, will accommodate one 
hundred and forty students, together with rooms for matron 
and teachers. The rooms are arranged in suites of two, 
with two closets, each suite to he occupied by two persons. 
They are uniformly furnished with stove, chairs, bedstead, 
mativss, wash-stand, table, and boo.v-suelvcs. students 
furnish their own bedding.
The basement of this building is arranged and furnished 
for the University hoarding hall.
Clarke Hall, for young men, will accommodate two 
hundred students, and. its rooms arc furnished like those 
in Miner Ilall.
The buildings for the Medical Department, with their 
grounds, adjoin the University Park.
EXPENSES.
Board in the University Hall is §12 per month, paid 
in advance.
Washing is about §2 per month.
Tuition is §4 per term.
Room rent and fuel are from §12 to 815 per term.
The treasurer’s bills, including tuition, room rent, and 
fuel, must be paid at the beginning of each term.
It is. estimated that from §175 to §200 will meet all the 
above-mentioned hills for the entire academic vear of 
thirty-seven weeks.
No deductions are made for less than six weeks absence 
and then only on account of personal sickness.
Other expenses will depend upon the habits and economy 
of the student. The real advantage gained in study and 
right culture will be in the inverse ratio of all moneys 
needlessly spent.
Noth —After Juno SO, 1876, it: is tlio purpose of tin*, Trustors to reduce 
the price of hoard to the actual cost of materiel and labor,-possibly 
as low as §8.00, hut not above $10.00 per month -and to charge §4.00 per 
term for rent of rooms and furniture, students furnishing their own fuel.
C A L E N D A R  1875-76.
1875.
Stspt. 
()<:t.
I>CC.
Dec.
15. Aiitunmal term begins in the Academical, Law, and 
Theological Departments—Wednesday.
1. M e d ica l  D e p a r t m c i i t  b e g in s — F rid a y .
20-22. Examination in Academical Departments—Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wcdncsdey.
22. Autumal term ends—Wednesday.
Winter Vacation.—TwelveDays.
1870.
Jan.
March
March
March
March
J u n e
J u n e
J u n e  
J line 
J u n e  
Ju n e  
J u ue
Sept.
Oct.
5. Winter term begins—Wednesday.
8. Anniversary of the Medical Department—Wednesday. 
31-23. Examination in the*Academieal Department—Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday.
23. Winter term ends—Thursday.
Si»ring Vacation.—Five Days.
20. Spring term begins—Wednesday,
V. Anniversary of the Law Department—Wednesday.
10-15. Examination in the Academical Departments—Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday.
12. Anniversary of the Normal Department—Monday.
13. Anniversary of the Preparatory Department—Tuesday.
14. Anniversary of the Theological Department—Wednesday
15. Anniversary of the Collegiate Department—Thursday.
15. Summer term ends—Thursday.
Summer Vacation—'Thirteen Weeks,
14. Autumnal term begins in all Departments, except the 
Medical—Wednesday.
2. Medmal Department begins—Monday.
(
\ Statement of Receipts navi Eep-ndviire^ f a-the. ye- 
\ June 30, 187o.
I RECE II’TS.!
' Installments on Land.......................................... ...........................
| Notes Paid ......................................  ......... ........................................
\ Loans......................................................................................................
! Donations on account of current expenses......... .......... .............
j Donations to Grebel Fund..............................................................
\ For disbursement in Normal Department, from “The Institu­
tion for Education of Colored Youth”......... .....................
I Interest and Dividends......... ..........................................................
\ Rentals..................................................................................................
Miscellaneous sources........................................... - - - .......................
}. Students in Law Department, debts and tuition.........................
j Students in Medical Department, fees.........................................
' Students on account of room-rent......... .......... .............................
j Students in academic Departments, tuition...............................
I Students in acade nic Departments, debts.................................
j Students Incidentals, &c.......... - .......................................... ............
I Students on account of board, &c...................................................
Total Receipts......................................................
| Balance on hand Junc SO, 1874........................................................
EXPENDITURES.
Debts paid.........................................................................
Interest ...............................................................................
; Fuel and Gas....................................................................
I T ax es ..........................................................................................
Insurance,.........................................................................
; Salaries Normal Department...................................—
i Salaries Preparatory Department...............................
j Salaries College Department........................................
\ Salaries other OITicers.............................................  .......
j Professors, Law Department.........................................
i Professors, Medical Department....................................
; .Janitors, Fireman, & c.....................................................
j Travnding expenses.......................................... ..............
| Incidental expenses.........................................................
\ Repairs of Buildings,Walks. Fences, lahoron Grouse
ture for Kitchen, Dining Room, X c.................
; Board, Xc., for students, being amount of receipts
_:>,r»r>{) on 
.2,700 00 
.4, 585 70 
.4,271 0S
, Furni-
for i h;u
purpose,.................................... - ...................................... ..........
Amount placed at interest on account of special endowment.
Total Expenditures. 
Balance oil hand .Tunc 80,1875..............
end) >) /j
$ i ,oo! 01 
20, S! IS2 
4,000 00 
!,u00 00 
700 00
8,000 00 
14,888 58 
8.804 80 
508 88 
820 00 
210 00 
1,018 81 
1,022 00 
* 810 05
80 00 
811 04
$71,488 40 
$872 15
$72,810 01
$27,180 81 
8,512 28 
2,707 57 
2,080 01 
1,112 00
15, 157 08 
1, 005 82 
080 00 
1,210 08 
2I|0 00 
1,210 00
8,010 02
81 ] 04 
1,884 58
$71,157 02 
1.152 00 
$72,810 01

